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But I wouldn’t want to stay here; it’s too cold and old and settled in its ways here.
JONI MITCHELL
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How Lindsey Lemke overcame years of abuse

PHOTO COURTESY OF JEFFREY A. CAMARATI
Former UNC gymnast Lindsey Lemke practices the sport she loves. Lemke attended UNC from 2014 to 2015.

By Madeline Coleman
Senior Writer

Content warning: This article 
contains graphic depictions of sex-
ual abuse, violence and descriptions 
of emotional abuse and psychologi-
cal trauma.

Lindsey Lemke stood tall in her 
gold and white two-piece gown. 

At the Excellence in Sports 
Performance Yearly awards ceremo-
ny, she looked around the theater.

Lemke wiped a stray tear, but soon 
another one fell. As she stood crying 
on the stage, she felt immense pride. 

She is a “sister survivor” — one of 
the women who spoke out against 
Larry Nassar.

“I was so dang proud of myself for 
sticking to my gut and doing what 
was right — coming forward with my 
story and holding people account-
able, even if it meant sacrificing so 
much on my end,” Lemke said.

More than 140 sister survivors 
stood on that stage to receive the 
Arthur Ashe Courage Award. Pictures 
of the women affected by Nassar’s 
abuse flashed across the stage while 
the survivors stood hand-in-hand. 

For 30 years,  former USA 
Gymnastics and Michigan State 
University gymnastics team doc-
tor Larry Nassar abused athletes, 
molesting them under the guise of 
treatment. Lemke suffered at his 
hands for over a decade. 

“The tears, sadness, pain, guilt, 
frustrations, depression, anxiety, 
sleepless nights —  it was all so 
worth it in that moment,” Lemke 
said. “Being courageous and coming 
out with my story was so tough for 
many different reasons that many 
others didn’t really have to worry 
about since I was a current MSU 
athlete at the time.” 

There she goes again, cartwheel-
ing and somersaulting across the 

living room floor. 
Lemke was a hyper child. Her 

parents enrolled her in dance class-
es, hoping to help Lemke get rid of 
the extra energy. She did tap, ballet 
and jazz, but the gymnastics gym on 
the other side of her dance studio’s 
window always caught her eye.

At 6 years old, Lemke started 
practicing gymnastics, and by 7, it 
was evident that she had a talent for 
the sport. Her parents moved her to 
John Geddert’s Twistars Gymnastics 
Club — 90 minutes away from their 
home in Michigan — because col-
leges recruited heavily from the gym.

That’s when it all began. Geddert 
only accepted one doctor’s notes in 
order to excuse a gymnast from 
practice — his longtime friend 
Larry Nassar. 

“If I brought in a doctor’s note 
from someone else that said my foot 
was broken, and Larry said it was 
fine and it’s just sprained, even if 
I had X-rays from another doctor, 
he would take Larry’s note of my 
sprained foot over that,” Lemke said.

When Lemke’s back issues flared 
up at age 10, she began seeing Nassar 
regularly for treatments. 

“During the time, I depended on 
Larry because I thought he was help-
ing me,” Lemke said. 

Nassar signed off on allowing 
injured gymnasts to practice. In 
return, they became dependent 
on him. UNC Exercise and Sport 
Science professor and sports lawyer 
Barbara Osborne said he masquer-
aded the abuse as treatment. 

Nassar claimed Lemke’s muscles 
were tightening. To relieve the ten-
sion, he said he had to locate the 
pressure points and press against 
them while massaging the muscle. 
However, the doctor never men-
tioned digitally penetrating her. 

“He never told us where he was 
going to insert so, he never said 

like, ‘Hey I’m going to push in your 
crotch,’” Lemke said. 

Nassar neglected to use gloves, 
medical lubricant or to inform the 
parents of the treatment. Consent 
was nonexistent. 

“It was all based on what he 
thought he was okay,” Lemke said. 

For  years ,  rumors  echoed 
throughout the sport, but no one 
listened. Even when Rachael 
Denhollander stepped forward in 
September 2016 about Nassar’s 
abuse, Lemke didn’t believe what 
happened to Denhollander was hap-
pening to her. 

“I knew he was doing that to me, 
what Rachael was describing, but 
he wasn’t trying to hurt me,” Lemke 
said. “It was a treatment.”

One December morning in 2016 

changed everything. FBI agents dis-
covered over 37,000 child pornogra-
phy images and tapes, one of which 
included Nassar himself, on computer 
disks he had attempted to discard.

That’s when it finally hit her.
Before reporting the abuse to the 

police, Lemke said she told MSU 
head gymnastics coach Kathie Klages 
about what Nassar did to her. She 
said Klages’ response shocked her. 

The coach defended the abuser.
“At the time, I didn’t really 

understand,” Lemke said. “But, it 
ended up after all this stuff came 
out that she knew about it way back 
in the ‘90s, so she was protecting 
Larry to protect herself.”

Three weeks after Lemke spoke 
with the police, she went public 
with her story while still competing 

for MSU gymnastics. 
One night, UNC gymnastics head 

coach Derek Galvin saw a familiar 
face on the news — his former gym-
nast Lemke. 

“I can’t even imagine the emotions 
that someone goes through in an expe-
rience like that, and to just deal with 
that in itself takes an extreme amount 
of courage,” Galvin said. “Lindsey was 
becoming a force to be reckoned with, 
and I am proud of that.” 

Lemke only stayed at UNC for 
three semesters, from 2014 to 2015, 
before transferring to compete at 
MSU to be closer to home.

Galvin noticed Lemke’s mood 
swings, thinking that it was home-
sickness. He said he supported her 

Nearly 180 have joined boycott against Honor Court
By Charlie McGee

Senior Writer

Nearly 180 UNC professors and 
graduate students have signed on to 
a boycott of the student-run Honor 
Court system, stating a collective 
refusal to send students to the courts 
for any disciplinary action until a list 
of demands are met. 

At the time of publication, the 
boycott had received signatures 
across numerous departments. It 
included 36 professors, almost 140 
graduate students, many of whom 
work as teaching assistants and in 
other positions, and a handful of 
other University members. 

The boycott began due to a com-
bination of frustrations with the 
honor system, which consists of an 
Undergraduate branch and a Graduate 
and Professional Schools branch. 

One focus is the trial of Maya Little, 
a doctoral history student recently 
sanctioned by the Honor Court for 

spreading a mix of her blood and 
red paint on the Confederate monu-
ment Silent Sam in April. The case, 
which Little successfully appealed 
and expects to continue in the spring 
semester, received backlash after 
Frank Pray, a law student heavily 
involved in past advocacy for Silent 
Sam, was allowed to remain a mem-
ber of the panel sanctioning Little. 

Started by history graduate stu-
dents Alyssa Bowen and Jennifer 
Standish, the boycott also referenc-
es that Little, a Black woman, faced 
a five-person panel that included no 
Black students. 

One listed demand is for Little’s 
charges to be dropped. The boycott 
also demands that racial inequities 
in Honor Court decisions, proceed-
ings and charging be addressed, 
citing a 2016 DTH article that cov-
ered the disproportionate amount 
of Honor Court cases concerning 
students of color. The final demand 
is that each student-member of the 

honor system involved with Little’s 
case be held accountable. 

Susan Bickford, a political science 
professor and 26-year faculty mem-
ber, said she joined the boycott after 
a colleague told her about it. In an 
email to the DTH, she said she’d been 
mostly happy when using the Honor 
Court for past instances of plagiarism. 

However, she said she thinks it isn’t 
appropriate for the court to adjudi-
cate political disagreements and 
instances of civil disobedience, and 
that the “clearly unfair” treatment of 
Little has undermined her trust in the 
institution and students running it. 

English professor John McGowan 
said he thinks Little has done a ser-
vice to the University in her activ-
ism against Silent Sam. He said he 
found it odd that the Honor Court 
sanctioned her with 18 hours of com-
munity service despite an Orange 
County judge issuing no criminal 
sanctions for the same charge. 

McGowan, also a 26-year faculty 

member, had already stopped using 
the Honor Court prior to Little’s case, 
something he knows other faculty 
have also done. He called the system 
“broken,” referencing its handling of 
past plagiarism cases as often unsat-
isfactory. Due to that, he said his 
main commitment to the boycott is 
in support of Little. 

In a statement emailed to the 
DTH by Joanne Peters Denny, UNC’s 
director of media relations, Dean 
of Students Jonathan Sauls said 
that although the petition had not 
yet been shared with his office, the 
University supports the appropriate 
role for faculty to play in providing 
feedback on the Honor Court. 

“In the University’s history, these 
conversations have from time to 
time led to changes that have fur-
ther strengthened the Instrument 
of Student Judicial Governance,” 
Sauls stated. 

Calvin Deutschbein, chairperson of 
the Graduate and Professional Student 

Federation Senate’s committee on 
advocacy and oversight, said he devel-
oped a distrust in the Honor Courts 
while he taught a class of undergrads 
last summer. He said the system 
serves the interests of the University 
as opposed to those of students, and 
that the students running the system 
are held to no accountability. 

“They’re just playing God with stu-
dents who are reliant on the University 
to pay their rent every month and to be 
able to eat,” Deutschbein said. “It’s just 
really distasteful and not something I 
believe should exist.”

UNC has the only student-run 
honor system in the nation, aside 
from military academies, according to 
UNC Honor Court’s official extracur-
ricular page on Heel Life. The over-
sight committee Deutschbein serves 
at the head of, which was formed this 
year, has the power to submit a reso-
lution recommending that the GPSF 

SEE LEMKE, PAGE 7

SEE BOYCOTT, PAGE 7
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By Mattias Miller
Senior Writer

In early 1993, Dianne Jackson, 
at the time a librarian at Glenwood 
Elementary, joined other school 
employees to form the Blue Ribbon 
Task Force, the first committee to deal 
with the achievement gap and equity 
in Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools.

25 years later, Jackson is retired, 
and CHCCS is still facing many of 
the same issues. But Jackson said 
the attitudes have shifted.

She said parents support the 
equity plan, as long as it doesn’t take 
resources from their children.

“At the point in time it felt like 
everybody wanted to come togeth-
er to fix the problem,” Jackson said. 
“Now it seems that resources are such 
that everybody says they want to fix 
the problem – as long as it doesn’t 
touch the program my kid is in.”

According to the 2017 Racial 
Equity Report Card released by 
the nonprofit Southern Coalition 
for Social Justice, in the 2015-2016 
school year, Black students were 10 
times more likely to receive a short-
term school suspension, a suspen-
sion of 10 or fewer days, than white 
students in CHCCS. 

Peggy Nicholson, co-director 
of the Youth Justice Project at the 
Southern Coalition for Social Justice, 
said the organization created the 
Racial Equity Report Cards to pro-
vide the community with data to 
back up claims and investigate their 
school systems’ racial equity.

CHCCS’s Equity Task Force cre-
ated an equity plan during the 2015-
2016 school year that required all 
groups affiliated with the district to be 
inclusive and diverse, for CHCCS to 
create quarterly reports on outcome 
data and to provide mandatory equity 

training courses by August 2017.
“Essentially, we are reasonably 

confident that schools have made 
great improvements in this area, 
however I know of no data to con-
firm that notion,” Jeff Nash, spokes-
person for CHCCS, said in an email. 

The number of short-term sus-
pensions for high school students 
decreased overall from the 2015-
2016 to the 2016-2017 school year, 
from a rate of around six per 100 stu-
dents to four per 100 students. But 
the drop disproportionately benefit-
ed white students.

The proportion of white students 
suspended dropped by around 25 per-
cent, while the share of Black students 
suspended rose by around 4 percent.

In the 2016-2017 school year, 
Black students were 13.9 times more 
likely to receive a short suspension.

The data only includes the num-
ber of short-term suspensions that 
are recorded by the Division of Adult 
Correction and Juvenile Justice.

The figures don’t include any 
instances where teachers asked par-
ents to pick up their student from the 
classroom because of a disciplinary 
complaint or students that were sus-
pended from the bus and lacked trans-
portation to school, Nicholson said.

Wanda Hunter, a member of the 
Racial Equity Institute’s core orga-
nizing team, said this is because the 
current equity plan addresses equal-
ity too generally, without directly 
dealing with race.

“It cannot be race-neutral if it is a 
race-neutral intervention,” she said. 
“The people who are going to benefit 
are going to be the people who always 
benefit, which are white students.”

Lee Williams, the executive 
director of equity and inclusion for 
CHCCS, said the plan is not sole-
ly focused on race and is meant to 

Racial discipline gaps persist in CHCCS

include other marginalized groups 
such the LGBTQ+ community and 
those with less resources.

Williams said the district doesn’t 
currently collect data on the 
LGBTQ+ students in CHCCS.

He said part of his work is making 
sure that students are represented in 
the curriculum and feel included in 
the classroom. 

“Nothing is done in isolation,” he 
said. “We’re not looking at equity 
separately — it is ingrained in every-
thing we are doing.” 

Nicholson said short-term sus-
pensions are harmful because they 
remove students from the learning 
environment and increase the gap in 
academic achievement, contributing 
to the school-to-prison pipeline.

The Southern Coalition for Social 
Justice defines the school-to-prison 
pipeline as a system of policies and 
practices that move students out of 

schools and into the juvenile and 
criminal systems.

Jackson said CHCCS is benefitting 
the students that already have the 
resources to perform well anywhere. 
She said the system leaves behind stu-
dents from marginalized backgrounds 
who rely on a public education.

CHCCS, community advocacy 
groups and parents have recognized 
the problem and proposed solutions 
for years, but the achievement gap 
between white and Black students 
still persists. 

In the 2016-2017 school year, 
only 28.8 percent of Black students 
were “College and Career Ready,” 
meaning that they had scored a four 
or five out of five possible levels on 
end-of-course exams.

“That is the elephant in the room,” 
Jackson said. “That we have done all 
these things – so what’s the problem?”

special.projects@dailytarheel.com
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Students gear up for 12th annual UNC Print and Art Sale
By Anna Daisy Mudd

Staff Writer

The Studio Art Majors Association 
is putting on UNC’s Print and Art 
Sale for the 12th year in a row. 

The sale, which will be held on 
Dec. 8, is open to any undergradu-
ate UNC student interested in sell-
ing their art. Aside from being a way 
for the artists to potentially sell their 
work, the show also showcases their 
talent to the public. 

A wide variety of pieces will be 
showcased in the sale, including work 
such as etchings, letterpresses, hand-
made prints, fine art and lithography. 

“You could sell your mixtape — 
literally anything goes,” event host 
Samprati Prasad said. 

This is Prasad’s third year work-
ing to organize the annual sale. She 
works to recruit artists to contribute 
work for the event and advertises the 
event to the public. 

“It’s just a really good way to sup-
port student artists and get pres-
ents in time for the holiday season,” 
Prasad said. 

Sellers receive 90 percent of the 
profits from sold pieces. The remain-
ing 10 percent goes back to the Studio 
Art Majors Association. This money 
helps the organization buy materials 
and put on future art shows. 

“It’s a big opportunity to just sell 
stuff that you have made because 
normally you don’t really get that 
kind of exposure to the community 
unless you really go out and try to 
gather it for yourself,” veteran art 
seller Zita Voros, a former design 
editor for The Daily Tar Heel, said. 

Voros has been a contributor of 
artwork for the past several years, 
and they are contributing this year 
as well. They have submitted a wide 
range of art from handmade soaps to 
ceramics. They became involved with 
the sale as a first-year when their 

printmaking professor encouraged 
them to submit their work. 

In 2014 when Voros was a 
first-year, the sale was limited to 
print only. Voros said only a small 
amount of people would submit 
work, and there was little atten-
tion drawn to the event. Now, as 
all art forms and interested sellers 
are accepted, they said the sale has 
become more popular.

“Sales have basically risen every 
single year and they have broken 
their records continuously so they’re 
hoping to break it this year as well,” 
Voros said. 

Last year, they made around $600 
in profits from the sale. 

“I’m interested to see the art 
produced by undergrads at UNC, 
and I may want to buy original 
art for either me or my sisters for 
Christmas presents,” first-year stu-
dent Maeve Adams said.  

arts@dailytarheel.com
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Senior art major Zita Voros’ favorite medium of art is printmaking. Voros says 
they have made around $600 in the last three years at UNC’s annual sale.



Va n i t y  Fa i r  r e c e n t l y 
publ i shed  an  ar t i c le 
titled, “ ‘They say we’re 

white supremacists’: Inside the 
strange world of conservative 
college women,” a truly fitting 
end to this semester. The article 
profiled four conservative women 
o n  U N C ’s  c a m p u s  a n d  t h e 
“oppression” they feel from the 
liberal student body and faculty. 
Their article is reminiscent of 
the many profiles about “Middle 
America” and “the silent majority,” 
providing these underrepresented 
groups a platform and sympathy 
for voting for a morally corrupt 
presidential candidate.

B u t  y o u  k n o w  w h i c h 
marginalized groups on campus 
we want to read long-form feature 
articles about? We want to read 
about undocumented students, 
ineligible for financial aid, who 
can barely afford to pay their 
tuition. We want to read about 
Black students who attend classes 
in the thirty buildings named after 
white supremacists. We want to 
read about Muslim students, still 
grieving three the deaths of their 
peers shot, in cold blood, in their 
Chapel Hill apartment complex.

Not the white conservative 
women who consider themselves 
“oppressed at this campus because 
I’m a conservative.” Not those who 
claim to stand against racism yet 
endorse the racist overtones of 
his “political theater,” “brand” and 
the “consumable product” of his 
politics. Not those who believe that 
there is no more room for feminism 
in society, because “we’ve reached a 

point where everyone is fairly equal 
among the sexes.” (Insert wage gap 
statistic here) And we certainly, 
most definitely, absolutely do not 
want to hear about those hurt 
because the “feminine” liberal guys 
they match with on Tinder “like to 
argue” and don’t fit the image of a 
desirable, manly “lumberjack.”

We want to hear from the people 
who are actually oppressed, whose 
voices have long been stifled by power 
structures that push them aside and 
invalidate their suffering. By people 
who have experienced the damaging 
effects of real discrimination and 
segregation — who have feared for 
their lives and that of others like 
them because of a historical legacy of 
intolerance and persecution. These 
are the people who deserve to be put 
in the spotlight; these are the ones 
whose stories deserve to be told. 

There is no story here. The theme 

of the article revolves around 
the feeling of oppression these 
conservative women face. Facing 
backlash and eye rolls for your 
political views is not oppression. 
O p p r e s s i o n  i s  s y s t e m i c ;  i t 
pervades every aspect of your life, 
it undermines your very existence. 

The Vanity Fair article feeds 
into a larger problem plaguing 
the journalism industry. Non-
white journalists make only 12 
percent of newsrooms. As hard 
as journalists try to be open-
minded, they speak into an echo 
chamber, perceiving the events 
the way they are presented in 
their mostly white newsrooms. 
Truly marginalized communities 
c a n n o t  b e  c o v e r e d  i f  t h e i r 
members are not in the media, 
and we will never know those 
stories until newsrooms diversify. 

Dear white conservative women: 
no one faults you for expressing 
your opinion. You have every 
right to; in fact, as editorial board 

members we encourage valuable 
political  discourse.  However, 
when your opinions threaten the 
very existence of marginalized 
people and perpetuate systematic 
oppression, people are going to 
object. As much as you may feel 
like a minority on a largely liberal 
campus, there are other, non-
white minorities who are far more 
deserving of the platform you have 
been given. 

In some ways, we’re grateful 
Nancy Jo Sales wrote this article. 
White conservative women are 
angry that the voices of a few (who, 
by the way, are in the White House) 
are painting them in a negative 
image to the American public. 

White conservative women, 
welcome to the l ife of  every 
minority, ever.
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FEATURED ONLINE READER 
COMMENT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“Can we not take $23 million 
from the football team? We 
had no problem shelling out 12 
million just to buy Fedora out. 
At least this serves a purpose 
to improve the educational 
experience rather than another 
administrative position.”
JGS, commenting on a DTH article about a pro-
posed $65.39 increase of student fees to increase 
the maintenance budget
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After completing my first bout of 
midterms at UNC in October, 
I wanted to treat myself. I 

decided it was time to watch some 
Netflix, something I had not done yet 
that semester. I scrolled through my 
“Continue Watching” list, filled with 
the classics: “The Office,” “Parks and 
Recreation” and “How to Get Away 
with Murder,” just to name a few. 
As I was about to watch my favorite 
episode of “Parks and Recreation” for 
the 10th time, something came over 
me. I wanted to watch something 
new. I scoured the home screen for 
something to start and ended up on a 
foreign teenage drama called “Elite.” I 
was immediately hooked.

“Elite” is a Spanish drama series. 
The show consists of a mostly Spanish 
cast and is filmed entirely in Spain. I 
usually do not watch shows in foreign 
languages, but I was fully committed 
to the idea of watching something 
new. I am so grateful I did.

The show is centered at an exclusive 
private school in Spain called Las 
Encinas. Three new students, of a 
distinctly lower socio-economic class, 
are admitted into the school on a 
scholarship after their school building 
collapses. The mingling of these new 
students with the current students 
at Las Encinas causes significant 
drama. Finally, the show culminates 
in a dramatic murder. Throughout the 
season, the audience is led to believe 
different students are the murderer. 

While the show’s plot is not unique, 
the drama and mystery are incredibly 
engaging. When describing the show, 
I tell others to think if “How to Get 
Away with Murder” and “Riverdale” 
were combined, and the show was 
set in Spain, that the product would 
be “Elite.” Beyond the teenage prep 
school drama and romance, the show 
covers several real-world issues: class, 
racism, homophobia, consent and 
others. These topics are seen through a 
Spanish lens, a point of view I was not 
accustomed to since I mostly watch 
American television programs. The 
show provided me with insight into 
how another culture deals with the 
same problems we have here in the 
United States. 

Clearly, I love this show. I have 
recommended it to almost everyone I 
know. But there is something greater 
to be appreciated than the plot or 
the casts’ Instagram pages. There 
is a wealth of entertainment from 
across the world that we now have 
access to online. Watching television 
or films from foreign countries can 
be a unique tool to learn more about 
different people and places. Social 
media has brought the world together 
and so should streaming services. I 
understand that Americans have been 
appreciating foreign works for a long 
time, but with streaming services, like 
Netflix, it should become the norm. 

So, as winter break approaches and 
you find yourself with some more free 
time, try scrolling past your “Continue 
Watching” list and find something 
new. Don’t shy away from foreign films 
or series, you might just find your new 
favorite show and learn something too. 

Vanity Fair women are 
depicted unfairly by liberals

TO THE EDITOR:
     I am troubled by the malice 
being directed at brave conservative 
women on campus. The hatred and 
the vulgar attacks being lobbed by 
“tolerant” members of the political 
left is sickening.
     As I know many of the women 
mentioned in the Vanity Fair article, 
I shall set the record straight. These 
women are not racist, they are not 
bigoted and they certainly are not 
white supremacists. These are terms 
that the intolerant left likes to throw 
around when they are challenged by 
courageous free thinkers. 
     While conservatives were labeled 
white supremacists for encouraging 
law abidance in dealing with Silent 
Sam, liberal activists demonstrat-
ed reckless disregard for one of our 
nation’s core pillars, rule of law. 
     Liberals label conservatives as sex-
ist for not supporting women’s right 
to choose. They label conservatives 
racist for supporting equal opportu-
nity and not equal mandatory out-
comes. They criticize conservatives 
for their Christian faith, for belief 
that marriage is between a man and a 
woman, etc. The point is that liberals 
label and criticize without care of who 
they hurt. As a conservative, I could 
just as easily label and attack, but 
that fails to better our country and 
is undignified and childish behavior. 
     I believe people are more than hate-
ful labels and good people can exist 
on all sides of the political spectrum. 
I wish liberals would come to embody 
the tolerance that they espouse. 

Sincerely, 
Tanner Henson 

Chairman of the Undergraduate 
Senate Rules & Judiciary Committee

EDITORIAL

Babes who suck

Try
something 

new on 
Netflix

Abbas Hasan
First-year public policy major from Dallas, TX

email: cdahlie@email.unc.edu

White conservative women 
are not oppressed people 

who need a platform.

This Christmas, Vanity Fair gave 
us the profile we didn’t want

Ramishah Maruf
Sophomore 
journalism and 
political science 
major from Coral 
Springs, Fla. 
email: ramishah@
live.unc.edu

QUOTE OF THE DAY  
“They’re just playing God 
with students who are 
reliant on the University to 
pay their rent every month 
and to be able to eat.”
Calvin Deutschbein, chairperson of the 
Graduate and Professional Student Federation 
Senate’s committee on advocacy and oversight, 
speaking about the Honor Court, which 180 
professors and graduate students are boycotting

Paige Masten
Sophomore polit-
ical science and 
economics major 
from Raleigh, N.C. 
email: pmmasten@
live.unc.edu

Elisa Kadackal 
Sophomore global 
studies major 
from Concord, 
N.C. 
email: elisakad@
live.unc.edu

Babes who Blade didn’t start as 
something to hate-read. But after 
a year and a half and the addition 
of 6,000-plus members, it’s hard to 
think of much else to do there. 

For those who are unfamiliar, 
Babes Who Blade is a private 
Fa c e b o o k  g r o u p  f o r  a ny o n e 
who isn’ t  a  c isgender  male , 
started by UNC students in July 
2017. According to the group’s 
“about” section, it’s a space that 
provides services ranging “from 
advice to emotional support to 
recommendations.” And there 
are a lot of those things in the 
group — posters frequently ask 
f o r  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  w h e n 
picking classes, advice on going to 
therapy and help dealing with the 
aftermath of trauma. 

There are also content warnings for 
narcissism,  Canada and “spooky stuff” 
— things that minimize the reality of 
trauma for many in the group. 

There are reams of comments on 
posts of white women trying to one-
up each others’ sense of social justice, 
dotted lightly by comments from 
people of color that are quashed 

under the tide of white neoliberals 
patting each other on the back.

Babes Who Blade has evolved into a 
deeply unfunny parody of a liberal safe 
space; at the same time, it’s become an 
actual unsafe space for the people of 
color, LGBTQ+ people and mentally ill 
people that it claims to protect. 

Some members have criticized the 
group for enabling white feminism 
— and they’re right.

Originally intended to protect the 
privacy of babes seeking advice about 
deeply personal matters, the group’s 
anonymous posting feature has 
unfortunately become a mechanism 
through which white feminists can 
express their deeply misguided 
opinions without actually having to 
own up to them. 

Similar ly,  posts  submitted 
anonymously seem to make people 
feel as though they can speak more 
freely in the comments — that is, 
they can unconstructively attack 
the poster without empathy. The 
moderators’ recent decision to turn 
off anonymous submissions was the 
right one, but it was too little, too late 
to combat all the issues the group 
grapples with.

Moderators have also chosen to 
disable comments on posts that have 
gotten especially high attention from 
members, and to archive the page for 

24 hours — restricting commenting, 
liking, adding members and creating 
new posts. 

By restricting valuable discourse 
on these posts, they disrupt the 
learning process that allows people 
to grow from their ignorance. And 
oftentimes, the members who lose 
the most from this censorship are 
people of color, who frequently 
utilize the comment section to call 
attention to the microaggressions 
and lack of intersectionality that 
plague the group. 

If the leaders of Babes Who Blade 
truly value advice and support, 
as they claim to in the group’s 
description, shouldn’t they be more 
open to constructive debate between 
opposing parties? There is certainly 
a time and a place for moderation, 
but this isn’ t  it  — disabling 
comments on controversial posts 
prevents those who post them from 
being held accountable. 

We appreciate Babes Who Blade 
for what it is, but unfortunately it 
seems to have entered a downward 
spiral. Let’s bring back the much-
loved advice forum, but without 
the over-moderation, anonymity 
and arguments. It’s not clear how 
to reconcile the many flaws of the 
group, but we hope that somehow 
it can be resolved.

The popular Facebook group 
of more than 6,000 has lost 

its way.

COLUMN
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Krave Bar is building a community in Carrboro
By Ashley Peterson

Chatter and club music fill 
the dimly lit bar called Krave 
in Carrboro. Bartenders greet 
regular customers and pour 
drinks into foam cups. 

While it looks like a 
typical bar from the outside, 
it’s actually something much 
different.

Krave is a bar that serves 
indigenous roots and teas 
located at 105 W. Main St. in 
Carrboro next to Club Nova 
Thrift Shop. Customers keep 
coming back for the relaxed 
and friendly atmosphere and 
drinks, featuring both kava and 
kratom plants. 

Kava and kratom, two 
ethnobotanicals on Krave’s 
drink menu, are known as 
alcohol alternatives. Kava is 
a leaf from the black pepper 
family that grows in Polynesia, 
while kratom is a tree related to 

the coffee family. 
Users say kratom helps 

manage pain and aid in opiate 
or alcohol recovery, while kava 
helps people relax and helps 
people with their anxiety. They 
tout benefits such as overall 
relaxation with increased 
mental focus and awareness.

Elizabeth Gardner, 
the owner of Krave, is a 
Hillsborough native who 
graduated from UNC with a 
journalism degree. She was 
practicing family law in Florida 
when she discovered kava 
during a birthday party. 

“I just fell in love with 
the sub-culture,” she said. 
“And I knew 18- to 21-year-
olds don’t have the ability 
to go to bars. It’s a great bar 
environment. You can drink 
exotic ethnobotanicals and feel 
good about it.”

The bar caters to different 

crowds – from the self-
employed to those with 
scheduled lunch breaks who 
pop in at the same time each 
day. Kava tea is popular among 
many people who are looking 
for an alternative to alcohol or 
drugs.

And almost everyone is 
a regular, Gardner explains. 
If not, they quickly become 
one. Krave isn’t separated into 
cliques, and conversations 
aren’t dominated by sports and 
politics, she said. 

“People don’t get worked 
up and angry. In fact, you 
can’t continue to hate if you’re 
drinking kava,” said Elizabeth 
Gardner, the owner of Krave. 
“Kava is love in a cup. When 
you drink it, it causes you to 
feel good and that goodness 
spreads in an exponential way.”

Read more about Krave at 
dailytarheel.com. 

DTH/HANNAH MCCLELLAN
UNC-system President Margaret Spellings met with reporters on Wednesday to 
discuss her early resignation, Silent Sam and her relocation to North Carolina.

UNC-system President Margaret 
Spellings hosted Breakfast and 
Conversation Wednesday morning 
as an informal but on-the-record 
conversation for media members. 
Spellings announced her resignation 
in October, and will officially resign 
on Mar. 1, 2019. Here are some of 
the most asked questions by various 
media members present, compiled by 
senior writer Hannah McClellan.

Why did you decide to “bow out early?”

As Kenny Rogers said, “You 
gotta know when to hold em’ and 
know when to fold em,” and you 
know, I just think people are for 
a time and for a situation, and I 
think I was absolutely the right 
person three years ago. We’ve got-
ten a lot done – a strategic plan, 
put a lot of infrastructure in place 
and in a management sense the 
data dashboards, the data mod-
ernization stuff that we’re working 
on – you know, on and on. It just 
was the right time to let somebody 
else have the reigns.

Next week UNC has to give the propos-
al about Silent Sam. Have you got any 
indication of what they’re planning to 
do with it?

I’m eager to get the report like 
everybody. They’ ll unveil that on 
Dec. 3. I know they’ve done a lot of 
good homework in terms of access-
ing the security issues, getting input 
and thoughts from lots of constitu-
encies. They’ve held public forums, 
you know, on and on. And they’ve 
looked at, and are looking at, a set of 
options that will meet the require-
ments of the law and maybe some 
that would require statuary change. 
So I think they are in the process 
of doing a really thorough review 
– one of the things I think is a very 
interesting question, and frankly an 
observation about North Carolina 
generally, is governance, I euphe-
mistically say. You know, are we 
organized for success? So we’ve got 
a Board of Trustees, and a chancellor 
in administration, and a president, 
and a Board of Governors, and a his-

torical commission and a legislature, 
so there’s a lot of cooks in the kitch-
en, and so where that all ends and … 
whether a decision will stick prior to 
legislative action remains to be seen.

Some people look for you to take certain 
stances (about Silent Sam.) Do you think 
you should? 

Well, I think I should at the right 
time. I’m also a person that respects 
process, and I think that’s appro-
priate for me and the chancellors. I 
mean, it would’ve been wrong for me 
to opine on what I thought should 
have happened with Silent Sam 
while we had given Carolina the 
option to, “go please have a process,” 
to consider these issues, consider the 
security, consider the options. For 
me to preempt that would’ve been 
presumptuous.

What do you want your legacy to be? 

A focus on “majoring in the 
majors,” as I say. One of the things 

I’m most proud about the higher 
expectations strategic plan is how 
kind of straightforward and coher-
ent it is – you could pass it out on the 
street and people would understand 
what it was. We could talk about 

funding models, this and that… but 
the strategic plan is really on point 
for the people of this state for what 
we need to grow and prosper.

@HannerMcClellan
university@dailytarheel.com

Spellings speaks about Silent Sam, stepping down, legacy

Why only 12 percent of American adults are metabolically healthy
By Evelyn Gandy

Staff Writer

Joana Araujo, a UNC post-doc 
research associate, published a new 
study in the Metabolic Syndrome 
and Related Disorders journal 
detailing the low level of optimal 
metabolic health in the American 
adult population.

Araujo’s team found that only 
12.2 percent of American adults are 
considered metabolically healthy. In 
terms of public health, this means 

that a majority of the American adult 
population, including many with 
a normal weight, are not achieving 
optimal levels of the five cardiovas-
cular risk factors tested without the 
use of medication.

The study also looked at how 
this percentage would change if 
the NHANES data was separated 
into certain population subgroups 
according to factors such as weight, 
physical activity level or smoker 
versus nonsmoker.

“For example, among people that 

are normal weight, we found that 
approximately one-third is meta-
bolically healthy, but less than one 
percent of obese adults are met-
abolically healthy,” Araujo said. 
“Even if you are normal weight, 
you still need to think about all of 
your behavioral factors, all of your 
lifestyle factors.”

From examining these different 
subgroups, the study discovered 
that smoking, leading a seden-
tary lifestyle and being overweight 
reduces a person’s chances at 

achieving optimal metabolic health 
and increases a person’s risk of car-
diovascular disease and other health 
complications. Metabolic health 
was found to be higher in highly 
educated individuals, nonsmokers, 
females and those who engage in 
physical activity. There was also a 
correlation between increasing age 
and decreasing metabolic health.

Based on these findings, the best 
way to improve a person’s metabolic 
health would be to improve lifestyle 
choices such as controlling weight, 

not smoking, reducing sedentary 
time and practicing physical activi-
ty, Araujo said.

“In terms of public health inter-
vention, I think it’s really import-
ant that we have the most recent 
and updated data showing that 
only one in eight adult Americans 
are metabolically healthy,” Araujo 
said. “We need to take action in 
terms of population-based inter-
vention, trying to improve the life-
styles of our population.”

university@dailytarheel.com
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If you’ve ever said

now’s your chance!

#1 patio in Chapel Hill
(984) 528-8030  •  1800 East Franklin St. Suite 16

Eastgate Shopping Center, next to Stein Mart.

take a break! come to 
babalu for $2 Tacos

Monday - Friday, 11a-2p.

Or if you just can't stop that 
'Tacos on Tuesday' craving,
we have $2 tacos all day.
Every Tuesday.

I COULD EAT
TACOS EVERY DAY

‘
’

... 

eat babalu.comeat babalu.com
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25% off 30% off

In-Store Only, One Day Only, Mammoth Monday Promotions cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

25% off 30% off

The Official Store of the University of North Carolina

In-Store Only, One Day Only, Mammoth Monday Promotions cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

25% off 30% off

DECEMBER 3RD

25% off

25% off UNC Logoed Clothing and Gifts
Bull’s Head Books, Toys & Games

25% off

30% off Holiday merchandise, calendars
and planners

Free Gift with $25 Glossary purchase

In-Store Only, One Day Only, Mammoth Monday Promotions cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. 

25% off 30% off

25% off

50% off Additional 50% off Clearance Items

TO ALL PERFORMANCES

15% UNC FACULTY & STAFF DISCOUNT

   Student

  Tickets

For tickets and details on the full 18/19 season, visit: 
c a r o l i n a p e r f o r m i n g a r t s . o r g

CAROLINA BALLET

THE NUTCRACKER

DECEMBER 1 & 2
M E M O R I A L  H A L L

JAZZ AT LINCOLN 
CENTER ORCHESTRA

WITH WYNTON MARSALIS
BIG BAND HOLIDAYS

DECEMBER 11
M E M O R I A L  H A L L

C A R O L I N A  P E R F O R M I N G  A R T S 18/19 SEASON

Buy a gift card by 
December 31, 2018 and 
get a 20% bonus gift card! 
(Example: buy $100 gift card, get a 
bonus $20 gift card!)

GIFT CARD!

GIVE LOVED ONES AN UNFORGETTABLE 
EXPERIENCE WITH A 
CAROLINA PERFORMING ARTS

DTH/SARAH CLOUSER

Michael Sosa (far left), UNC junior and president of Mi Pueblo, addresses the crowd at a forum 
on Thursday, Nov. 29 2018. The forum was held to discuss the need of a Latinx space on campus.

Mi Pueblo discusses its role 
and lack of space on campus

By Nathan Wesley
Staff Writer

In the wake of the Latinx Research Hub 
losing its space on campus, Mi Pueblo and the 
undergraduate executive branch of student 
government’s Multicultural Affairs & Diversity 
Outreach committee are working together to 
plan a space for the Latinx community. 

In the past 10 years, the Carolina Latinx 
Collaborative has provided resources for the 
Latinx community such as networking and 
mentorships. Throughout those 10 years, 
CLC and Mi Pueblo have been vocal about 
the lack of an adequate central space for 
Latinx students to get to know each other 
has held them back from increasing their 
exposure to students.

Student presenters at a Thursday roundta-
ble said the need for a bigger and central space 
on campus is important because the amount 
of students that identify as Latinx is growing. 
8.5 percent of undergraduate students identi-
fy as Hispanic, up 0.5 percentage points from 
the last year. 

Since 2010, Mi Pueblo has held events and 
meetings in Craige North Residential Hall, 

and the distance has proven problematic for 
attracting new members and retaining cur-
rent ones. Craige North has become more of 
a common space because so many other orga-
nizations go there to have meetings.  

This is not the first time Mi Pueblo has 
struggled to find space on campus. Last year, 
they had an office in the Student Union, but it 
was converted into the Greek life area. Some 
Latinx students said they thought that this 
decision was unfair, believing it was yet anoth-
er benefit for the majority-white students who 
are in fraternities and sororities on campus. 

“UNC does a good job at saying they want 
to be more inclusive, but they do not put for-
ward the financial backing to support Latinx 
students once they are here,” graduate student 
Theresa Flores said. 

Members agreed that the ideal location for 
a Latinx space on campus would be some-
where on North or Central Campus because 
many students spend the majority of their day 
on the upper side of campus. Favorable loca-
tions amongst the group included the FedEx 
Global Education Center, Peabody Hall and 
the Student Union. 

university@dailytarheel.com
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Solution to last puzzle
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Complete the grid so each 
row, column and 3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.

Level: 1 2 3 4

The Daily Commuter Crossword Puzzle  
ACROSS 
1 Chocolate __ cookies
5 Many an East European
9 __ the fool; behaves 

stupidly
13 Solitary
15 Sharpen
16 Cowboy’s shoe
17 Subside
18 __ of; next to
20 Physician, familiarly
21 Coolidge, to friends
23 Prior to today
24 Discontinue
26 Galloped
27 Business declines
29 Ploy
32 Accepted standards
33 Line of travel
35 Short sleep
37 “__ in a Manger”
38 Sudden forward rush
39 Office note
40 Acquire
41 Old Roman robes
42 Make merry
43 Passes on, as a message
45 In one’s dotage
46 “I __ poor wayfaring 

stranger…”
47 Counter an argument
48 Digger’s tool
51 Thirsty Frenchman’s 

need
52 IM pioneer
55 “The Pelican State”
58 Fictional tale
60 Linkletter & others
61 Small store
62 Uses an emery board
63 TV series for Mike Farrell
64 Bugle song

65 Late July babies

DOWN
1 __ in; wearing
2 Bum
3 Wrong
4 Animal in the house
5 Layered rock
6 Chat room laugh
7 Year south of the border
8 Worship
9 Not present
10 Quarter or dime
11 Commotion
12 One-dish meal
14 Summarizes
19 Kelly or Slick
22 Donkey
25 Acting award
27 Unexpected obstacle
28 Certain berth
29 Yanks
30 Sure to happen
31 Bedouin’s transport
33 Floor coverings
34 “__ Clear Day, You Can 

See Forever”
36 Flagstaff
38 U.S. colonist supportive 

of Britain
39 Restaurant’s 
list
41 Subdues
42 Reject 
sharply
44 Lush; profuse
45 Body of water
47 Gathers crops
48 Close angrily
49 Circle dance
50 On the __ with; not 

speaking to

53 Bread spread
54 Not as much
56 __ moment; 

instant of 
realization

57 File drawer, 
perhaps

59 Feel miserable

Child Care Wanted
AFTER SCHOOL DRIVER for spring semester to 
pick up 14 year old from HS in hillsborough and 
drop at home in CH Mon - Fri at 3:30. M/W/F, 
Tu/Th, other OK. Good driving record required. 
$15/hr roundtrip. 919-632-2783 

LOOKING FOR A fun, creative caregiver to pro-
vide after-school care to three elementary and 
middle school kids, including help with home-
work and driving them to and from after-school 
activities. Must have a clean driving record. 3 
p.m. to 6 p.m., T/W/Th and some Fridays. $10/
hour. Starting Jan. 7. Email erica.b.perel@
gmail.com. 919-962-4215 

SEEKING PART-TIME NANNY in Carrboro for 
1 child beginning 1/7. Every T, 12:30-5:30 and 
Th, 12:30-9:30. Reliable car required. (Also 
needed, M 3:30-5:30 and some weekends, but 
if you can only do T/Th, please apply.) $14/hour. 
Some light housework. 863-233-9591 

For Rent
WONDERFUL LARGE 2/BED, 2/bath apartment 
available to sublet nearby Timberline shopping 
area on bus line rent $1,300. 919-241-4559.  

Help Wanted
PAID INTERNSHIP Nationally recognized and 
locally owned insurance agency seeks part-
time or full-time paid internship candidates. 
Must be willing to obtain NC Insurance License. 
Candidates must possess excellent phone skills 
and be willing to sell. Small business environ-
ment, flexible hours with competitive wages. 
Please email inquiries, resume to a076080@
Allstate.com 

FUN ONGOING RETAIL position 5:30 pm - 7:00 
pm every Mon-Fri. Be the weeknight closer at 
our warm and friendly Wild Bird Center store. 
Option to pick up extra hours as needed. Re-
spond with a letter of interest and your resume. 
No calls please! chapelhill@wildbird.com 

THE CHAPEL HILL YMCA is seeking after school 
counselors Monday-Friday from 2-6pm. Must 
love working with kids! Bus stops at our drive-
way. To apply please email Sam.simons@ymca-
triangle.org 919-987-8856 

FUN RESTAURANT OPENING Haw River Grill is 
opening soon and seeking energetic hard work-
ing people to fill all positions. If you are inter-
ested please apply in person Monday - Friday 
9-5 and Saturday 9-1. Schedules are flexible, 
all positions are open including shift leaders. 
261 South Elliott Road next to O2 Fitness. 919-
225-6491 

Travel/Vacation
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip 
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the 
island at your choice of 10 resorts. Appalachia 
Travel. www. BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.  

Tutoring Wanted
TUTORING & FUN: Math & reading with a 
5th grade boy in Chapel Hill. Special educa-
tion training preferred. $20plus/hr. M, W, Th 
3-6pm.meganclowse@hotmail.com  

LOOKING FOR FEMALE math and science tu-
tor for sixth-grader in Carrboro, once or twice a 
week sessions. Kind, patient, and understand-
ing a must. Email: jhammer@email.unc.edu 

(c) 2018 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC. Linda Black Horoscopes

HOROSCOPES

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 -- Maintain your physical prac-
tices and routines despite distraction. There 
may be an argument about who is in charge. 
Choose stability over illusion. Prioritize health 
and wellness.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 7 -- Family comes first. Work out 
plans before taking action. A seemingly 
attractive option may be less so upon inspec-
tion. Relax and wait for developments.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- Household matters have your 
attention. Invest in home and family. Make 
repairs and structural upgrades. Improve the 
functionality of your space. Prioritize practical 
minimalism.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 -- Distractions and daydreams 
could lead to mistakes. Edit your message 
carefully before hitting “send.” Consider 
potential consequences of your words and 
actions.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Make financial plans. Income 
rises with discipline and focus. Dreamy 
fantasies distract from practical realities. 
Avoid extra expense and effort by budgeting 
carefully.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Imagine your vision completed. 
You can realize a personal passion project 
with discipline. Review plans and groundwork 
today, and schedule action for later.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If November 30th is Your Birthday...
Consider your spirit’s path this year. Financial 

discipline produces satisfying results. Listen to your 
body and spirit for growing vitality. A winter raining 

silver inspires an educational shift. Rising shared 
fortunes this summer come before a financial barrier. 

Stay true to yourself for highest gain.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 6 -- Slow down or risk breakage. 
An obstacle or barrier requires careful 
consideration to navigate. Review different 
options. Make practical plans in private. Rest 
and think.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Provide a stabilizing influence 
with a group project. Show leadership without 
dominating. Delegate and coordinate. Avoid 
controversy, jealousies or politics. Share 
diplomacy and common purpose.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Career gains come with 
steady, consistent actions. Maintain momen-
tum. You can find the necessary funding. 
Plot the steps required, and then advance 
one by one.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- Don’t hurry down the road. 
Slow down to avoid accidents. Avoid reckless 
or spontaneous moves. Advance with eyes 
wide open. Watch the scenery, and savor 
beautiful moments.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 -- Old assumptions get chal-
lenged. Review financial plans, and plug 
any leaks. Friends help you make a valuable 
connection. Handle practical details with your 
partner.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 -- A structural barrier with a 
partnership challenges. Slow down, and look 
around. There may be solutions hidden in plain 
sight. Reality clashes with fantasy.

DTH office is open TODAY from 9am-5pm  • DTH office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14

B = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = our best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3p.m., two days
prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $20.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

QUESTIONS? 962-0252

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

Help others lead an 
independent and fulfilling life!
Full-time and Part-time positions 
available helping individuals with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. This opportunity is 
GREAT if you’re interested in 
gaining experience related to 
your major/degree in nursing, 

psychology, sociology, OT/PT, or 
other human service fields. 

On the job training is provided. 
Various shifts available!
Entry-level pay starting 

up to $11 per hour. 
To apply visit us at

jobs.rsi-nc.org

It’s Fast, It’s Easy!
It’s DTH Classifieds 

ONLINE!
dailytarheel.com/classifieds

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

transferring, but unknowingly, he 
sent her back to Nassar. 

“It’s been arguably the most 
damaging and embarrassing thing 
involving youth sports ever, and I 
think college sports, too,” Galvin 
said. “That’s a stain that’ ll be on 
gymnastics for a long, long time.”

More women came forward, and 
in January 2018, what were sup-
posed to be 50 women sharing their 
impact statements in court turned 
into over 150. Judge Rosemarie 
Aquilina used the trial to give the 
women the closure they deserved. 

Lemke said she originally wasn’t 

supposed to testify. However, as she 
made a list during the trial of what she 
would say if she ever spoke to Nassar 
or his enablers again, she realized it 
was pointless unless she spoke up.

Lemke said she showed up on day 
three of the trial fired up. 

“If these people think that they 
can just live their life, Kathie gets to 
keep her pension, John gets to keep 
Twistars and keep making money 
off of people, that’s not fair,” Lemke 
said. “Lives were lost over this, and 
you think you just get to skate by 
and keep benefitting from it?” 

“It’s not moral.” 
While Nassar is behind bars, 

the people who protected him still 
walk free.

Geddert stepped down and 
signed his gym over to his wife, 
allowing him to still collect a profit. 
Klages has been charged with lying 
to investigators. Former MSU pres-
ident Lou Ann Simon was charged 
with felony and misdemeanor 
charges for lying to police officers 
during the investigation.

The sister survivors refuse to 
back down until everyone is held 
accountable.

It’s all for the girl that’s been 
silenced, ignored, and has fallen 
victim to abuse.

“You’re never alone and your 
voice holds validation,” Lemke said. 
“Your voice is your truth.”

special.projects@dailytarheel.

Senate recall, or remove, any individ-
ual it has appointed to a position. 

Deutschbein said he intends to 
launch an investigation leading 
to a resolution for the removal of 
Graduate and Professional School 
Student Attorney General Courtney 
Bain from her position over the han-
dling of Little’s case. 

He said that Kisha Patel, chair-
person of  the Graduate and 
Professional School Honor Court, 
may be subject to a recall, and that 
he thinks she shouldn’t have Pray as 
an Honor Court member at all con-
sidering his past activity regarding 

Silent Sam and other political issues. 
Patel did not respond to a request 

for comment. 
Todd Ochoa, a religious stud-

ies professor called the boycott an 
easy one to sign on to. He said he 
has observed the Honor Court as a 
troubled institution since coming 
to UNC, and that it reflects racial 
disparities in our criminal justice 
system at large. 

“The Honor Court gives students 
experience, it gives students train-
ing, it gives students hands-on prac-
tice — but they’re actually judging 
students, passing consequences on 
others, and that’s where you have a 
serious problem,” Ochoa said.

university@dailytarheel.com
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WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Friday: Women’s soccer vs. Georgetown College Cup at 5 p.m.
Saturday: Wrestling in Cliff Keen Las Vegas Invitational
Sunday: Womens basketball vs. Maine at 2 p.m.

Emily Fox returns from national team duty
By Brennan Doherty

Senior Writer

One day last month, Emily Fox’s 
phone rang, and on the other end 
was Anson Dorrance, who had good 
news to deliver. 

The North Carolina women’s soc-
cer head coach told Fox, one of his 
top players, that she had been named 
in the U.S. women’s national team’s 
squad for a pair of November match-
es in Europe. 

Fox, a sophomore defender who 
stars at left back for UNC, previous-
ly represented the United States at a 
pair of under-20 World Cups, but she 
couldn’t believe that she had received 
her first call-up to the senior team. 

“I was honestly very shocked at 
first,” she said. “I was very excited 
and nervous.” 

As far as expectations go, Fox 
didn’t have any. 

“We were going to play two games 
in Europe, one against Portugal and 
Scotland,” Fox said. “I didn’t really 
know if I was going to play in either 
of them.” 

Maybe she should have had more 
self-confidence. 

Forget play, Fox started in both 
games, seeing the field for 63 and 76 
minutes, respectively, in a pair of 1-0 
wins against Portugal and Scotland. 
Thousands of miles away from Chapel 
Hill, the Ashburn, Va. native was 
turning a dream into a reality, play-
ing at the highest level internationally 
alongside established superstars. 

When Fox exited in the 63rd min-
ute to cap off her senior debut, she 
made way for Carli Lloyd, one of the 
top American players of this century. 

Also in the squad were Tobin Heath, 
Crystal Dunn, Jessica McDonald and 
Merritt Mathias, all of whom were 
once UNC players like Fox. 

“It was funny. We would always 

talk about Anson and how he is 
very much the same as he was 
when he was with them,” said Fox, 
who became the 59th Tar Heel to 
be capped with the U.S. “But they 
were all very encouraging and very 
supporting, and I think them being 
from North Carolina was definitely 
an advantage.”

A continent away, Fox’s UNC 
teammates were entering the most 
important stretch of their season just 
as she departed to join the U.S. 

Everyone understood that she 
had to go, especially Dorrance. Even 
with the ACC Tournament in full 
swing and the NCAA Championship 
approaching, there was no way Fox 
could turn down the opportunity.

“In terms of going, Anson was very 
encouraged and fully supported me 
going, which I think is very lucky,” 
Fox said. 

So while Fox was forced to follow 
the Tar Heels’ matches via Twitter 
from the other side of the Atlantic, 
UNC pushed on without her. While 
she was out, the Tar Heels played 
four games, going 3-1. They reached 
the ACC Championship game and 
rolled through the first two rounds 
of the NCAA tournament.

Fox was back in town for the 
Kansas game, but didn’t see any 
action as she reacclimated herself fol-
lowing her travels. Her return came 
in the form of a 22-minute appear-
ance on Nov. 18 against Virginia Tech 
in the third round of the NCAA tour-
nament, a 3-0 UNC win. 

Dorrance and his staff had a plan 
in place to ease Fox back into action. 
It’s a good thing she was a full-go 
for the NCAA quarterfinal match 
against UCLA. 

Before UNC would advance on 
penalty kicks following a 2-2 draw, 
Fox made sure her team was even in 
that position to begin with. 

DTH/NASH CONSING
Emily Fox recently started two matches for the U.S. Women’s National Team. She’s back at UNC in time for the College Cup.

With UCLA’s Hailie Mace in 
on goal and approaching Tar Heel 
goalkeeper Samantha Leshnak in 
the second sudden-death overtime 
period after a miscue at the back of 
the UNC defense, Fox raced back, 
coming out of nowhere to knock 
Mace off the ball before she could 
even get a shot off. 

That’s the sort of play that will 
earn the praise of your goalkeeper. 

“It’s amazing to have Fox back,” 
Leshnak said. “She did an amaz-

ing job today, and we’re blessed to 
have her.” 

Although UNC doesn’t play many 
upperclassmen, Dorrance believes 
his team is wise beyond its years 
because of the experience it has, 
which showed against UCLA and 
was exemplified by Fox. 

“I think we’ve got a shockingly 
mature team for a team that starts 
so many freshmen and sophomores,” 
Dorrance said. 

On Friday, UNC, now two wins 

away from a 22nd NCAA tourna-
ment title, will face fellow No. 1 seed 
Georgetown in the national semifi-
nals. Was there ever any doubt in 
Fox’s mind while she was away that 
she would return with meaningful 
games still left to be played? 

“Honestly, no.”  
“I know and feel very confident in 

our team, and I think this team has 
a lot of depth.”

 @brennan_doherty
 sports@dailytarheel.com

Four No. 1 seeds make up 2018 College Cup
By Holt McKeithan

Assistant Sports Editor

The North Carolina women’s soccer 
team plays in a familiar environment 
on Friday. It’s the team’s 28th trip to 
the NCAA College Cup and second in 
the last three years. Yet, fierce compe-
tition stands between the Tar Heels 
and their first National Championship 
since 2012. It’s the first College Cup 
since 2011 to feature four No. 1 seeds. 

UNC faces Georgetown in the first 
semifinal Friday at WakeMed Soccer 
Park in Cary. On the other side of 
the bracket, ACC foe Florida State 
and defending national champion 
Stanford await. 

North Carolina

UNC looked like it would cruise 
to the College Cup. In its first three 
matches, UNC outscored oppo-
nents 11-1, including a 3-0 win over 
Virginia Tech in the third round. Its 
dominance continued 55 minutes 
into the national quarterfinals, when 
UNC held a 2-0 lead over UCLA. But 
the Bruins came back and forced 
the game into penalty kicks. The Tar 
Heels advanced thanks to the heroics 
of goalkeeper Samantha Leshnak.

Leshnak is one of a number of 
UNC players who has been import-
ant in the absence of sophomore 
Alessia Russo. Senior Julia Ashley 
has stepped up as well. Though a 
defender, Ashley has scored two 
goals and assisted on five others in 
the NCAA Championship. 

Russo is a big loss for UNC. She 
was the 2018 ACC Offensive Player 
of the Year and tied for the team lead 

in goals. Yet, if any team is equipped 
to handle the loss of its top goalscorer, 
it’s UNC. The Tar Heels have one of 
the nation’s most balanced offenses. 

UNC has scored 56 goals, the 
fourth most in the nation. Yet, no 
one player has scored more than six 
goals. The Tar Heels also have more 
assists than anyone in the country. 

Georgetown

The Hoyas have been dominant 
this season. They entered the postsea-
son ranked No. 2 in the coaches’ poll 
and No. 4 in the RPI. With a 21-0-
3 record, the Big East Tournament 
champions haven’t lost all year. 

Big East Offensive Player of the 
Year Caitlin Farrell is the name to 
watch out for in the semifinal match-
up with North Carolina. Farrell has 
scored 18 goals this season, tied for 
the third most in the country. She 
and forward Kyra Carusa, who has 12 
assists this season, form a formidable 
1-2 punch up top. 

While the Tar Heels did not face 
Georgetown this season, they did play 
a common opponent. In Georgetown’s 
second game of the season, Virginia 
Tech played the Hoyas to an over-
time draw. UNC played Virginia Tech 
twice this season, both were 2-0 wins. 
Yet since that point, the Hoyas have 
improved. The next game, they tied 
Duke in double overtime. Since then, 
they’ve won every other game but 
one, a scoreless draw against Xavier. 

Florida State 

Florida State enters the College Cup 
with an 18-4-3 record. The Seminoles 

DTH/TARYN REVOIR
UNC senior Julia Ashley fist bumps coach Anson Dorrance during Thursday’s press conference before Friday’s game.

won the ACC Tournament by defeat-
ing UNC, 3-2, in the title game. 

Florida State  played UNC 
twice this year, and the teams 
split the matchups. On Sept. 14, 
UNC beat the Seminoles, 1-0, in 
Tallahassee. But FSU got revenge 
when it  counted, in the ACC 
Championship game. Two saves 
from Leshnak weren’t enough to 
stop Florida State’s offense, and 
FSU prevailed, 3-2. 

Stanford

If UNC makes it past Georgetown, 
it will face a team that has defeat-
ed it, either way. Stanford beat 
North Carolina in overtime, 2-1, in 
California on Sept. 9. The Cardinal 
look to be the favorite of the No. 1 
seeds in this College Cup. Stanford 
is No. 1 in the coaches’ poll and RPI, 
and has yet to lose this season. 

Stanford is prolific on both sides of 
the ball. The Cardinal allow the third 
fewest goals per game, while also scor-

ing the third most goals per game in 
the country. Stanford cleaned up at 
the Pac-12 awards, and boasts the Pac-
12 Forward, Midfielder and Defensive 
Player of the Year.

Catarina Macario, the Pac-12 
Forward of the Year, has scored 14 
goals in 18 games this season, mak-
ing her the seventh most prolific 
scorer in the country, on average. 

Stanford plays Florida State 
Friday at 7:30 p.m in the second 
national semifinal. 

sports@dailytarheel.com
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